### Numeral Formation

**PLEASE ENCOURAGE CORRECT PENCIL GRIP AT HOME.**

1. Top to bottom! This is fun! We can make 'number one'.
2. Round and down, then to the right, 'number two' comes into sight.
3. Round and round, like this you see. Now we have 'number three'.
4. Go down, then right and down once more. This will give us 'number four'.
5. Down and around, then across the top, For 'number five' it's here we stop.
6. First go down, then round about. 'Number six!' the children shout.
7. Left to right, then down the stick, 'Number seven is very quick.'
8. Write letter 'S' but do not wait, Go to the top for 'number eight'.
9. Draw this egg, then down the line, Look at this! 'Number nine'.

---

**THE BEGINNER'S ALPHABET**

- aA bB cC dD eE fF gG hH
- iI jJ kK lL mM nN
- oO pP qQ rR sS tT
- uU vV wW xX yY zZ

---

**NOTE:** Left handed children make horizontal strokes in capital letters E F H I J and small letter f t from right to lefttt.
This is the reverse of right handed children as shown in the above diagram. 

eg.
The same applies for numeral 5. 5